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How far is it from your house to Quynh Coi primary school?/ How far is it from 

Quynh Coi primary school to your house? 

4. in Vietnam/ begins/ school year/ on/ new/ September/ the/the fifth. 

The new school year begins on September the fifth in Vietnam. 

Bµi 7: (2®) Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm. 

1. A packet of milk is four thousand dong. 

 How much is a packet of milk ? 

2. His father is working in the garden. 

What is his father doing ? 

3. Yes, It’s hot and sunny in Quynh Phu today. 

Is it/ the weather hot and sunny in Quynh phu today. 

4. Linda’s  sister  was born in London. 

Where was Linda s sister born ? 

Bµi 8: (1®) Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm. 
 

1.  There is a small zoo behind Trang’s flat. 

  Trang’s flat is in front of a small zoo. 

2.  I walk to school every morning. 

  I go to school on foot every morning. 
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Bµi 1: Cã bao nhiªu c¸ch ph¸t ©m phÇn g¹ch ch©n trong c¸c tõ sau. 
          

1.  A:  please 
2.  A:  office 
3.  A:  house 
4.  A:  near 
 

      B:  excuse 
      B:  shop 
      B:  favourite 
      B:  bear 
 

   C: Vietnamese 
   C:  doctor 
   C:  about 
   C:  weather 
 

    D:  close 
    D:  orange 
    D: would 
    D:  meat 
         

Bµi 2: Chän mét tõ thÝch hîp trong ngoÆc ®iÒn vµo chç trèng trong c¸c c©u 
sau. 
 

1. Would you like .................................. packet of milk? (a/ an/ some) 

2. Can Nam and Ba play football?- Yes, ............................. .(they do/ they can’t/ they can) 

3. There are ................................................ erasers in the box. ( some/ a / an) 

4. We have Music lessons ......................................... Tuesday. ( at/ on/ during) 

5. Mrs Bill likes fruit juice. It’s his favourite ........................................ .(food/ drink/ things)  

6.  Are you thirsty?  - Yes. .................................................. .(I’d like some water/ I do/ please) 

Bµi 3: Mçi c©u sau cã mét lçi sai. T×m, g¹ch ch©n lçi sai vµ viÕt l¹i cho ®óng. 

1. Let is go to a food stall. I am very hungry. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. What time do your family often go to bed everyday? 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. She isn’t have Music lessons on Monday and Thursday. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4. My birthday is in Febrary. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Bµi 4: Khoanh trßn vµo ch÷ c¸i ®øng tríc tõ kh¸c lo¹i.  

1.  A:  dress 
2.  A:  white 
3.  A:  dance 
4.  A:  America 
5.  A:  Monday 
 

      B:  jeans 
      B:  brown 
      B:  ride 
      B:  English 
      B:  July 
       

       C:  shorts 
       C:  yellow 
       C:  during 
       C:  Singapore 
       C:  January 
        

        D:  shoes 
        D:  circus 
        D:  learn 
        D:  Vietnam 
        D:  August 
         

1:.... .... 
2:.......... 
3:..........
4:........... 
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Bµi 5: §äc kü ®o¹n v¨n sau råi ®iÒn ch÷ (T) vµo « trèng bªn c¹nh th«ng tin 
®óng; ch÷ (F) vµo « trèng bªn c¹nh th«ng tin sai . 
 

            Hi, my name’s LiLi. My friend is Mai. She is a student at Hung Vuong school. 

There are thirty students in her class. At school, she studies many subjects such as 

English, Maths, Vietnamese, Art, Music, Science and Informatics. She likes Science the 

most because the lessons are interesting and she learns about animals and plants. She 

doesn’t like Maths because it’s very difficult. She can speak English well but she can’t 

sing English songs. She has lessons from 7.00 a.m to 10.30 a.m everyday.  

1. LiLi is a student at Hung Vuong school. 

2. At school, Mai studies seven subjects. 

3. She likes Maths the most because the lessons are interesting. 

4. She learns about animals and plants during Science lessons. 

5. She can’t speak English and sing English songs. 

6. She has lessons from 7.00 to 10.30 in the morning. 

Bµi 6: §Æt c©u hái cho tõ ®îc g¹ch ch©n. 

1. A packet of milk is four thousand dong. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2.  I like English the most. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Yes, There are many students at An Ninh and Quynh Coi primary schools.  

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4. My younger sister doesn’t want to go to the zoo because she doesn’t like tigers. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

5. No. It’s a pink skirt. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Bµi 7: S¾p xÕp tõ , côm tõ thµnh c©u hoµn chØnh. 

1. Lan’s/ is/ today/ birthday/ gift/ is/ her/ this/ for/./ 
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............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. are / their/ colour/ what/ ?/ T- shirts/ jeans/ and/ 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. brother/ Informatics/ does/ Wednesday/ have/ on/ Friday/ your/ and/ ?/ 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4.  can/ English/ Peter/ but/ speak/ can’t/ Vietnamese/ speak/ he/ 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

  

 
Bµi 1: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm (2®). 
 

1.  A:  please 
2.  A:  office 
3.  A:  house 
4.  A:  near 
 

      B:  excuse 
      B:  shop 
      B:  favourite 
      B:  bear 
 

   C: Vietnamese 
   C:  doctor 
   C:  about 
   C:  weather 
 

    D:  close 
    D:  orange 
    D: would 
    D:  meat 
         

Bµi 2: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 1,0 ®iÓm (6®) 
 

1. Would you like ....... a....... packet of milk (a/ an/ some)? 

2. Can Nam and Ba play football?- Yes, ....they can..... (they do/ they can’t/ they can). 

3. There are .......some............ erasers in the box ( some/ a / an). 

4. We have Music lessons ........on.......... Tuesday ( at/ on/ during). 

5. Mrs Bill likes fruit juice. It’s his favourite ....drink......... (food/ drink/ things).  

6.  Are you thirsty?- Yes. ....I d like some water... (I’d like some water/ I do/ please). 

Bµi 3: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm (2®). 

1. Let is go to a food stall. I am very hungry. 

Let us go to a food stall. I am very hungry. 

2. What time do your family often go to bed everyday? 

What time does your family often go to bed everyday? 

ĐÁP ÁN §Ò thi häc sinh gi i - 05 
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3. She isn’t have Music lessons on Monday and Thursday. 

She doesn t  have Music lessons on Monday and Thursday 

4. My birthday is in Febrary. 

My birthday is in February. 

Bµi 4: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm (2,5 ®). 
 

1.  A:  dress 
2.  D:  circus 
3.  C:  during 
4.  B:  English  
5.  A:  Monday 
 

                 

Bµi 5: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm (3®) 
 
      Hi, my name’s LiLi. My friend is Mai. She is a student at Hung Vuong primary 
school. There are thirty students in her class. At school, she studies many subjects such as 
English, Maths, Vietnamese, Art, Music, Science and Informatics. She likes Science the 
most because the lessons are interesting and she learns about animals and plants. She 
doesn’t like Maths because it’s very difficult. She can speak English well but she can’t 
sing English songs. She has lessons from 7.00 a.m to 10.30 a.m everyday.  
  
 

1. LiLi is a student at Hung Vuong primary school. 

2. At school, Mai studies seven subjects. 

3. She likes Maths the most because the lessons are interesting. 

4. She learns about animals and plants during Science lessons. 

5. She can’t speak English and sing English songs. 

6. She has lessons from 7.00 to 10.30 in the morning. 

Bµi 6: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm (2,5®). 

1. A packet of milk is four thousand dong. 

            How much is a packet of milk ? 

2. I like English the most. 

F 

T 

F 

T 

F 

T 
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          What subjects do you like the most ? 

3. Yes, There are many students at An Ninh and Quynh Coi primary schools.  

          Are there many students at An Ninh and Quynh Coi primary schools ? 

4. My younger sister doesn’t want to go to the zoo because she doesn’t like tigers. 

          Why doesn t your younger sister want to go to the zoo ? 

5. No. It’s a pink skirt. 

        Is  it/ this/ that a pink skirt ?  

Bµi 7: Mçi c©u ®óng ®îc 0,5 ®iÓm (2®). 

1. Lan’s/ is/ today/ birthday/ gift/ is/ her/ this/ for/./. 

        Today is Lan s birthday. This gift for her. 

2. are / their/ colour/ what/ ?/ T- shirts/ jeans/ and/ . 

      What colour are their T- shirts and jeans ? 

3. brother/ Informatics/ does/ Wednesday/ have/ on/ Friday/ your/ and/ ?/. 

      Does your brother have Informatics on Wednesday and Friday ? 

4.  can/ English/ Peter/ but/ speak/ can’t/ Vietnamese/ speak/ he/. 

     Peter can speak English but he can t speak Vietnamese. 
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I. GhÐp c©u ë cét A víi c©u ë cét B cho ®óng  

A B 
1.Where is Mary from? 
2.Where does Lan live? 
3.When were you born? 
4.What does your mother do? 
5.What is Nga doing? 
6.How often does Minh go to school? 
7.What did you do last night? 
8.How many students are there in your class? 
9.Why is Lan happy today? 
10.Who does Hoa  live with? 

a. She is an engineer. 
b. Six days a week. 
c. Because she gets good marks. 
d.  She comes from Britain. 
e. There are thirty- five. 
f. Her uncle and aunt. 
g. In My Duc district , Hanoi capital. 
h. She is cooking dinner. 
i. On May 6th 1998. 
j. I did my homework. 

Answers: 1……2…… 3……. 4…….. 5…….. 6…….. 7……. 8……. 9……. 10…… 
II. Chän ®¸p ¸n ®óng A, B, C hoÆc D: 

1. She is from Moscow , so she is  
A. Chinese B. Russian C. American D. Vietnamese 

2. He lives .. 86 Tran Hung Dao street. 
A. on B. in C. at D. from 

3. Look! It . again. 
A. rains B. is raining C. raining D. to rain 

4. How often do you play tennis?- I .. play it 
A. often B. sometimes C. never D. all A, B, C 

5. Where  Mrs Mai live two years ago? 
A. did B. do C. does D. is 

6. She works in a hospital, so she is a  
A. teacher B. driver C. worker D. nurse 

7. Music, English, Math are  at school. 
A. subjects  B. favourites  C. games D. festivals 

8. There .. a lot of people at the party last night. 
A. did B.are C.was  D. were 

III. Cho d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc  
1. The children  . ( play ) in the garden now. 
2. Mai usually .( study ) her lessons in the early evening. 
3. They  ( buy ) that house in 1996. 
4. We . (  not have ) our lessons yesterday. 
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5. Lan and Minh .( not take ) a bus to school everyday. 
6. There are some black clouds in the sky. I think it ( rain). 

IV. §iÒn tõ thÝch hîp vµo chç trèng ( 1.5 ® ) 
         It …………( 1 )teachers’ day last week.We had celebrations ………………( 2 ) the 
school yard. …………( 3 ) were a lot of teachers and students.Many …………( 4) sang 
and danced, some told funny stories and some ………………( 5 ) exciting 
games.Everyone enjoyed ………………..( 6 ) celebrations very much  
V. §äc kü ®o¹n v¨n sau råi tr¶ lêi c©u hái:  
        Last month, the students in Hanoi city had an  English language festival  . At eight    
o’clock in the morning , the festival began. All the teachers and students at the festival 
were in beautiful school uniforms.Flowers were everywhere.They had a big concert in  
the school yard.They danced, sang , told stories and performed plays in English . They 
had a big party ,too. The festival finished at half past eleven .They altogether enjoyed a 
good time. 
Questions: 

1. What did the students in Hanoi city have last month? 
=>………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Did the teachers and the students wear uniforms at the festival? 
=>………………………………………………………………………………... 
3. Where did they have a big concert? 
=>………………………………………………………………………………... 
4. What did they do  at the festival? 
=>………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. What time did the festival finish ? 

      => .  
VI: Chän tõ cã c¸ch ph¸t ©m phÇn g¹ch ch©n kh¸c víi c¸c tõ cßn l¹i: 

1.       visit               books                  friends                     because 

2.       can                  have                   watch                      badminton 

3.       cold                cool                    circle                       picnic 

4.      warm               small                  draw                        want 

5.      great                break                  beautiful                 steak 

VII: Dùa vµo tranh gîi ý, em h·y hoµn thµnh « ch÷ díi ®©y vµ cho biÕt tõ ch×a 
kho¸ Èn chøa ë hµng däc in mµu. 
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5=> 
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7=> 

<=8 

9=> 
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I/ nG÷ ¢M 
Bµi 1: Cã bao nhiªu c¸ch ph¸t ©m ®èi víi cïng mét con ch÷ ®îc g¹ch ch©n trong nh÷ng 
tõ sau. 

5. watch                    party                   park                        toothache        ............ 
6. drew                     well                     interesting              garden             ........... 
7. year                       sea                      ahead                      sweater           ........... 
8. badminton            festival                different                  write               ........... 

 

II/ KiÕn thøc ng«n ng÷. 
Bµi 2: Khoanh trßn mét tõ kh¸c lo¹i so víi c¸c tõ cßn l¹i. 

6. warm                            cool                            dry                            sun 
7. souvernir                      interesting                  bike                         picture 
8. Singaporean                 Chinese                      Island                       English 
9.  sound                          museum                     circus                        airport                        
10. cooker                          footballer                   farmer                       singer 

Bµi 3: Dùa vµo tõ cho s½n, ®iÒn vµo chç chÊm thÝch hîp ®Ó hoµn thµnh c©u. 
6. My mother................. to visit HaLong Bay tomorrow. (go) 
7. I have ..............sister. She is young and pretty.( old) 
8. Mrs brown has four.............. . They are nice. ( child) 
9. Last week Mai .................................... with her friend.( cinema) 
10. When you have a headache. You........................................( aspirins). 

1/ is going   2/ an elder  3/ children  4/ went to the cinema  
5/ should take 
Bµi 4:§äc vµ ®iÒn vµ kho¶ng trèng b»ng c¸c ch÷ c¸i cho s½n. 
      Spring is a beautiful se................ It begins in February and ends in Ap..............   So 
February, Ma.............. and  Ap.............. are sp............... months . The we............ is 
usually fine. Sometimes it rains but it is w.......... The tree in the parks, gardens and street 
are green. You can see be................. flowers  everywhere. After the long winter months, 
children like spring time. They us............... play out in the yards. They feel ha............ 
when Tet holidays come. 
1/ season 2/ April 3/ March 4/ April 5/ spring 6/ weather 7/ wet 
8/ beautiful 9/ usually 10/ happy 

III/ ViÕt. 
Bµi 5: Dïng tõ cho s½n viÕt thµnh c©u hoµn chØnh. 
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5. Minh/ write/ letter/ now/./ 
............................................................................................................................ 
6. sister /not/ want/ hide/ seek/./ 
........................................................................................................................... 
7. We/ dance/ sang/ tell/story/ English/school festival/./ 
............................................................................................................................ 
8. Peter/ going/ museum/ zoo/?/ 
............................................................................................................................. 

1/ Minh is writing a letter now. 
2/ My sister doesn’t want to play hide and seek. 
3/ We danced, sang and told English stories at School Festival. 
4/ Is Peter going to the museum or the zoo? 
Bµi 6; §Æt c©u hái cho c¸c phÇn gach ch©n sau. 

5. ........................................................................................................................? 
We studied English at school. 

6. ........................................................................................................................? 
No, my brother was at Lan’s birthday party last night. 

7. .........................................................................................................................? 
Linh shouldn’t go to school today because she has a fever. 

8. ..........................................................................................................................? 
They are going to visit Hue and SaiGon tomorrow 

  IV/ §äc hiÓu 

Bµi 7; §äc ®o¹n v¨n sau vµ ®¸nh dÊu T cho c©u ®óng F cho c©u sai. 
       My name is Peter. I come from a big family. We are all happy because we all go to 
work. Every morning we go to work at 7 a.m. My father has a car so he drives to work. 
My mother takes a train because her office is far away from home. My sister goes to work 
by bus because she doesn’t want to drive. What about plane? Yes, we often go on 
holidays by plane. What about your family? How do you go to work? 

6. Peter is from a big family. 
7. His family goes to work in the morning. 
8. His parents drive a car to work. 
9. His sister takes a train to work. 
10. Peter go to school by plane. 

IV/ trß ch¬i ng«n ng÷. 
           Trong « ch÷ sau cã chøa 9 tõ chØ bé phËn c¬ thÓ chóng ta. Em h·y tinh m¾t t×m ra 
nhÐ. 
 
1/ foot 2/ bone 3/ eye  4/ heart 5/ teeth 6/ leg  7/ hands 
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8/ arm 9/ back 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

F O O T B O N E S V R Z 
S R H B D H E A R T G I 
E Z A S K I N Q H F N N 
Y X N U E L D C A L N T 
E P D B A C K X Z E N E 
B R S R T S F M N G G S 
A S D A H K J H Q W E T 
L S K I N I Z T V C X I 
L B V N X N L E J H G N 
A F D G K C Q E E R T E 
R A L E G R T T U I O P 
M S G D H U J H K M M V 

 

             1................................     2....................................  3.............................................. 

 

            4.................................     5....................................   6............................................ 

 

            7.................................     8...................................    9........................................... 
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Question 1. My classes ________ at 11.30 

A. end  B. start  C. ends  D. starts 
Question 2. The school is near my house ________I walk. 
     A. that B. but   C. so   D. this 
Question 3. What’s this?    - It’s ________eraser. 

       A. a    B. an      C. on     D. in 
Question 4. Lan: Is this ________desk, Nga?     Nga: Yes, it is. 

       A. you   B. I’m      C. we’re     D. your   
Question 5. Ba: ________is that?      Tan:  It’s a window.  

A. Who   B. What   C. How  D. How old 
Question 6. How do you  ________your name?  

A. spell   B. come     C. live    D. old 
Question 7. Nam: Is that your teacher, Ba?     Ba: Yes, ________is my teacher.   
      A.this  B. that     C. the     D.your 
Question 8. Where do you live?    - I live ________Le Loi street. 

                  A. on     B. at             C. an   D. a 
Question 9. Mai:  ________is your name?     -  Lam:  My name is Lam. 
           A. Who      B. Where            C. What              D. How   
Question 10. What’s this?      - It’s a ________ . 
          A. stool.      B. books                 C. lamps           D.chairs. 
Question 11. What are these?    - They are ________ . 
         A. couches  B. desk            C. chair             D. stool  
Question 12. Na: How many________are there in your bag, Ha?  - Ha: There are five. 
                A. telephone   B. desk            C. pens          D. ruler  
Question 13. Lan: Is that a board?       Ba: No. it ________It’s a table. 
            A. is     B. isn’t                     C. a window    D. a desk    
Question 14. How many boards are there?        - There ________one. 

A. is      B. are                      C. am            D. a  
   Question15. What is that?         - ________ is a door. 

         A. This  B. That            C. They            D. He 
Question 16. How many people are there in ________family? 
         A. you  B. your  C. yours  D.he 
Question 17.That is Kien. He is  a ________ .  

              A. engineer  B. student  C. doctors  D. teachers 
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Question 18.Tam: Is ________a desk?     -  Mai: Yes, it is. 
        A. he   B. she  C. it              D. you 
Question 19. My father and my mother ________ in the livingroom. 

             A. is    B. are   C. am   D. isn’t 
Question 20. sixty, seventy, ________ninety. 

             A. eighty  B. eighteen  C. eight  D. nine 
Question 21. books, rulers, ________, clocks. 

             A. chairs  B. board  C. window  D. table 
Question 22. That ________a door. It’s a window. 

             A. is    B. are   C. aren’t   D. isn’t 
Question 23. This is Nam and that ________ Mai. 

             A. she    B. are   C. it    D. is 
Question 24. Mr Minh and Mr Ba are________. 

             A. engineers   B. doctor  C. teacher  D. driver 
Question 25. ________is that?             - It’s Chi, my classmate. 

                A. What  B. Where  C. Who  D. When    
Question 26________ is  very big and beautiful. 

A. Thu’s house B. house of Thu C. house’s Thu   D. Thu of house 
Question 27.My classroom isn’t small. It’s________. 

A. fine  B. long  C. short  D. big 
Question 28.Mai: ________grade are you in, Ha?    Ha: I’m in Grade 6. 

A. Who  B. How  C. Which  D. Where 
Question 29.My school is ________Tran Phu Street. 

A. in  B. on   C. at    D. of 
Question 30.Tuan: How many floors________your school have, Lan?   - Lan: Four. 

                  A. do  B. does  C. is there  D. are there 
Question 31.The ________day of a week is Monday. 

A. first  B. second  C. third  D. fourth   
Question 32.Is your school in the city ________ in the country? 

A. and  B. at   C. or   D. so 
Question 33. Ba: ________ is your classroom, Nam?   - Nam: It’s on the first floor. 

A. Who  B. How  C. Which  D. Where 
Question 34. Her classroom is on the ________ floor. 

A. one  B. two   C. third  D. five 
Question 35. Phuong: Is________a door?      - Van: No, it isn’t. 

                  A. that  B. he   C. she   D. her  
Question 36. I get ________at 6.00 every morning then I go to school. 
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                  A. dressed B. dress  C. dresses  D. a dress 
Question 37.My brother brushes ________ teeth in the evening. 

                  A. her  B. his   C. my   D. your 
Question 38.We ________ breakfast at home. 

                  A.  has  B. having  C. are have  D. have 
Question 39.Ngoc: Is your school ________ the country?      -  Nga: Yes, it is. 

                  A. at  B. on    C. in   D. to 
Question 40.What ________ you do every evening?-I do my homework. 

                  A. is  B. are   C. do   D. does 
Question 41.It’s 8.15. We ‘re late ________school. 

A. to  B. at   C. for   D. of 
Question 42.My mother ________her face at 5.45. 

A. wash  B. washes  C. is wash  D. is washes 
Question 43.My bag isn’t new. It’s________. 

A. small  B. big   C. nice  D. old 
Question 44.Tan:________floor is your classroom on?  - Nam: It’s on the first floor. 

A. Where  B. Which  C. When  D. How 
Question 45.Ba: ________Nam get up at 5.00?      -Dung: Yes, he does.  

A. Do  B. Does  C. Is                D. Are    
Question 46.I ________my homework every morning. 

A. do  B. does  C. play  D. go 
Question 47.Do you listen ________ music every day? 

       A. of  B. on   C. to   D. for 
Question 48.The students of class 6A play soccer________school. 

A. to  B. on   C. after  D. of 
Question 49.Nga________the housework in the afternoon. 

A. do   B. don’t  C. does   D. doesn’t 
Question 50.Ba live in an _____________ in town. 

         A. apartment  B. house  C. room  D. villa 
 
----THE  END----- 

 
*Trong quá trình làm bài, giám khảo không giải thích gì thêm. 
Họ và tên 
TS:_________________________________SBD:_______________________________
_ 
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